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   ZillertalSummer Vacation


 Summer vacation in the Zillertal - this is active recreation in a nature paradise. Lush meadows, splendid mountains, clear mountain lakes, and idyllic towns: experience the best aspects of Austria in Tyrol's most active valley! A vacation in the Zillertal smells of the summers from your childhood with wonderful relaxation and recharging your batteries in nature. 
	Hike & climb in the Zillertal and Hochzillertal
	Exercise on 105 km of marked Nordic walking and running routes
	Explore 1,200 km of developed cycling and MTB routes 
	Swim in the Schlitters lake, the Aufenfeld swimming pond, and the lakes and outdoor pools in the mountain scenery
	Golf on the 18-hole championship golf course  
	Discover great excursion destinations, via ferrata climbs and high ropes courses, children's playgrounds, and worlds of adventure 

… and enjoy the mountain panorama from the year-round heated outdoor pool at our hotel! 
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 Carefree holiday
At 4-star Hotel Riedl, it is our goal to provide you with a carefree holiday in the Zillertal! And what could be more wonderful than actively exploring the breathtaking Zillertal mountains? The free regional bus stops right at our hotel - perfect for exploring the surroundings! 
In addition: summer at Hotel Rield is the icing on the cake for a summer vacation in the Zillertal …
 From your warm welcome here to homemade ice cream at Café Riedl. From gourmet Tyrolean cuisine to warm evenings on the panoramic terrace with a mountain view. From a MTB tour to magnificent hikes in the mountains: look forward to your summer in the Zillertal...

  Carefree service
As part of the carefree service package for summer athletes, we are happy to provide…
	Insider tips for planning your hiking day or bike tour 
	Free rental of telescopic poles and Nordic walking poles as well as backpacks  
	Drying room for shoes and clothing
	Map material, tour tips, and weather reports
	20% green fee discount on the golf course with a guest card from Hotel Riedl
	E-bike rental (for a fee), secure bike storage room with maintenance corner 
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       Hotel Riedl
  Familie Riedl
 Dorfstraße 9
 6275 Stumm im Zillertal / Tirol 
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